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—Original Message— 
From: leslie handler [mailto:handlerleslie3@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 01,2016 9:18 AM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov>; leslie handler <handlerleslie3@gmail.com>; Kelly 
Smith <Kelly.Smith@mprs.net> 
Subject: proposed pipeline through Blue Ash 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We are writing to oppose any of the proposed pipeline routes through Blue Ash. They go through highly 
populated areas with private residences, schools, churches, recreation centers, businesses, daycare 
centers, health cave centers, schools, and parks with high volume use, putting the community at risk and 
destroying private property in the process. The risk is too great and puts these areas of the proposed 
routes in jeopardy. In particular, the route that is proposed along Plainfield and Cooper roads will 
directly impact our home on Falling Brook in Carpenters Run as we are located at the corner of 
Carpenters Run and Cooper. 

As we look at a map of the Cincinnati area through which these 3 routes are proposed, we notice that to 
the east, toward Indian Hill and Indian Hill, which is sparsely populated and has large areas of open 
space, there Is not one proposed route. It would seem that there would be less impact on all aspects of 
concern including ie businesses(there are nor\e \n Indian Hill, other than 2 churches), if the pipeline were 
to go through the eastern part of Cincinnati. 

The best solution is to keep the pipeline outside the 1-275 perimeter. 

We hope very serious consideration is being made to find an alternate route outside of the Blue Ash 
area. 

Sincerely, 5^ 
c-

—n d 
Leslie and Mark Handler, concerned citizens ^ 
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—Original Message— O ^ 
From: leslie handler [mailto:handlerleslie3@gmail.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2016 9:58 AM Z l 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov>; leslie handler <handlerleslie3@gmai!.com>; Kelly 
Smith <Kel)y.Smith@mprs.net> 
Subject: proposed pipeline through Blue Ash Case # 16-0253-GA-BTX 

To whom It May Concern: 

We are resubmitting our letter of opposition to the proposed pipeline through Blue Ash and surrounding 
commuhities. It is irresponsible of Duke Energy to ever consider such plans, putting many communities 
at risk. The routes proposed, go through highly populated areas with private residences, schools, 
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daycare centers, businesses, hospitals, churches, synagogues and other religious organizations, 
recreation centers, health care centers, schools, parks with high volume usage. 

To consider these routes because of cost savings, and not consider the ultimate cost of the pipeline 
being damaged is short-sighted. The damage would be catastrophic in these densely populated areas. 

The pipeline needs to be located in rural areas, outside the 1-275 perimeter. Looking at the map of 
Cincinnati, it is interesting to see that the least densely populated area, on the east side, Indian Hill, has 
no proposed pipeline. We do not believe the pipeline should go through this area either. Why would 
Duke ever consider the densely populated routes they have chosen, if not for the immediate 
bottomline?! Lives and property are at stake. 

One proposed route along Plainfield and Cooper roads, directly impacts our home which is located at 
the corner of Carpenters Run and Cooper. 

Please give serious consideration to our and others opposition to the proposed pipeline routes. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie and Mark Handler, concerned citizens 

—Original Message— 
Leslie and Mark Handler, concerned citizens 
From: handlerleslie3@gmail.com [mailto:webmaster@puc.state.oh.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 01,201610:08 AM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov> 
Subject: OPSB-ContactUs 

This form was sent at: Jun 1, 201610:07 AM 

CONTACT_REASON: Complaint 
TITLE: Not Selected 
FIRST_NAME: Leslie and Mark 
LAST_NAME: Handler 
EMAIL: handlerleslie3^gmail.com 
PHONE_NUMBER: 513-891-2945 
ALTERNATIVE_PHONE_NUMBER: 513-515-6083 
STREET_ADDRESS1:13 Falling Brook 
STREET_ADDRESS2: 
CITY: Cincinnati 
STATE: OH 
ZIP: 45241 
COUNTY: Hamilton 
COUNTRY: USA 
COMPANY_NAME; 
CASE NUMBER: 16-0253-GA-BTX 
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COMMENTS: We wish to oppose the proposed pipeline routes through our community of Blue Ash and 
other surrounding communities. It is irresponsible and reckless of Duke to consider such a risky venture 
through these highly/densely populated areas which include but not limited to schools,hospitals, private 
homes, businesses, high usage parks,religious buildings, daycare centers, health care centers, shopping 
centers and so on. we cannot state our concerns and opposition strongly enough!! 
Find another route, preferably outside the 1-275 perimeter in rural areas where the impact is far less. 
Leslie and Mark Handler 


